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-Newsciips-. Fund-raising gala a tasty treat
Clarinet recital
Keith Koons, professor of
clarinet, will present an Artist
Faculty Recital in the Music
Rehearsal Hall, Sunday, Jan. 26, at
3 p.m. Admission is free with a
UCF ID card, $5 for the general
public.
Koons will be assisted Gary
Wolf, piano, and Joan Markstein,
cello. The program will include
Leonard Bernstein's "Sonata for
Clarinet and Piano." The
performers will join to present
Ludwig van Beethoven's "Trio in
B-flat Major, op. 11." Concluding
the program will be the "Sonata
for Clarinet and Piano" by Mario
Castelnuovo-Tedesco.

Smoking freedom
The Campus Wellness Center
is offering a course for those
trying to kick the smoking habit.
Freedom From Smoking is an
eight-week class sponsored by the
American Lung Association.
Classes are: On the Road to
Freedom, Wednesday, Jan. 22;
Wanting to Quit, Wednesday,
Jan. 29; Quit Night, Wednesday,
Feb. 5; Winning Strategies, Feb. 7;
The New You, Feb. 12; Staying
Off, Jan. 19; and Let's Celebrate,
March 4.
All classes are 1-2 p.m. The
course is $12. For information,
call x5841.

Orientation team
UCF is looking for a few good
men and women. The 1992
orientation team, students
selected to serve as hosts and
guides to incoming students
(freshmen and transfer), is being
formed.
This is one of the most soughtafter positions on campus.
Applicants are interviewed by
peers and staff, then interviewed
by a committee of faculty and
staff. Interviewers look for
personable, energetic students
who enjoy working as part of a
team with a sincere desire to
assist new students.
This year, 30 students are
needed to serve on the team.
Applications will be available at
informational meetings in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Interested students should attend
one of the following sessions in
the SCA: Monday, Jan. 26, 7 p.m.,
or Tuesday, Jan. 27, at 10 a.m. and
3 p.m.
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Q o a | j s tQ r a j s e $2 5,000

at second UCF/Altamonte Mall function

University
officials hope
Just the facts
to collect
$25,000 for the
• What: UCF/Altamonte
Alumni Trust
Mall
Scholarship Gala
Scholarship
•
Where:
Altamonte Mall
Fund next
• W h e n : Sunday, Feb. 23,
month when
UCF teams
6:30-9:30 p.m.
with the
• Why: To b e n e f i t the
Altamonte
A l u m n i Trust Scholarship
Mall for its
Fund
largest off• Featuring: T h e Coasters
campus fundand food from 40 of Central
raising event,
Florida's best restaurants
the U C F /
• Cost: $25 advance for
Altamonte
general
public; $12.50 for
Mall
alumni,
faculty, staff and
Scholarship
Gala.
students; $30 at the door
Central
Florida's
premier restaurants, popular '50s rock and roll band The
Coasters and UCF music groups will fill the mall with
food and music for three hours on Sunday, Feb. 23,6:309:30 p.m. It will close to shoppers at 5 p.m.
The gala, which debuted last year, gives those
attending an opportunity to sample foods from 40

restaurants while listening to music. There will also be a
silent auction (featuring 100 items) and live mannequin
modeling. Advance tickets are $25 for the general public;
$12.50 for alumni, faculty, staff and students. Tickets are
$30 at the door.
At least 2,500 people are expected to attend.
"When you consider the food and The Coasters, at $25
a ticket it's a bargain. But for UCF people, when it's two
for the price of one, the gala is the bargain of the year,"
said Candice Crawford, UCFs director of community
relations.
She said proceeds will go toward a $100,000 milestone,
which would qualify the alumni trust for a $50,000 match
from the state. In 1991, the gala netted $16,000.
The gala serves another purpose, too, Crawford said: It
gives UCF more community exposure.
"It used to be that people thought of UCF as this small,
little university way out in the country," she said. "We're
doing so much now, and so many people in the
community have been touched by UCF, that we can't be
thought of that way anymore.
"The gala is another way for the university to touch
those in the community."
Those attending the gala can enter the mall at the
entrance at the Bell Tower. Valet parking will be
available. Tickets are available at the UCF Kiosk,
university relations office, Altamonte Mall information
booth and the Florida Mall information booth.

ii m I mf u Civil rights leader honored
I V I L I%L • through campus activities
Martin Luther King Jr. will be
remembered by students, faculty and
staff at the University of Central
Florida with a reenactment march on
campus, Wednesday, Jan. 22.
The hour-long march, one of three
UCF-related activities to celebrate the
slain civil rights leader's birthday,
will begin at the reflecting pond at
11:30 a.m. It is sponsored by the
African American Student Union.
Attorney Patricia RussellMcCloud, a professional orator, will
speak in the Student Center
Auditorium immediately following
the march. Her topic, "Vision 2000,"
will emphasize the need for blacks to
make further accomplishments.
The other two celebrations are a
lecture by Clayborne Carson, a
professor at Stanford University, in
the Student Center Auditorium on
Wednesday, Jan. 29, and on the
Daytona campus, a lecture by Capt.
Lexie Williams, president of the UCF
Daytona alumni, on Jan. 16.
Clayborne, who is associated with
various writings on King, the Civil
Rights Movement and Malcolm X,

Capt. Lexie Williams speaks during an MLK celebration in Daytona.
will be speaking on the role of
Malcolm X during the Civil Rights
Movement at 7 p.m. The event is
sponsored by the honors department
and the Campus Activities Board.

For information,call x2076.
King was killed by James Earl Ray
in Memphis, Term., on April 4,1968.
He would have celebrated his 63rd
birthday this year.
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Memorandum
To: University community
From: Wilson Rosario, finance and accounting
Subject: Departmental authorization list
The departmental authorization list (DAL) maintained by finance and accounting is
used to mail reports produced by finance and accounting. Departments wishing to
change previously-designated individuals (i.e., responsible fiscal officer, individuals
receiving departmental ledgers) can do so by filling out a new DAL and assigning the
appropriate codes to those individuals. Forms 41-566 and 41-566A are available at
finance and accounting or can be mailed upon request by calling x2541.
To: University community
From: Mark Johnson, search committee
Subject: Interim chair for the department of psychology search
Applications are being sought for the position of interim chair for the department
of psychology, which becomes available in August. The department is composed of 23
full-time faculty and several adjuncts. The new chair will be selected from senior
faculty members of the department of psychology. It is expected that the candidates
will have a Ph.D. in psychology and significant teaching experience and scholarly
activity commensurate with the rank of full professor. No specific area of teaching and
research interest is specified. It is desirable, but not necessary, the candidates have
some knowledge of or administrative experience with budget, faculty leadership, and
program development. Applicants should send a letter of interest, vitae, and the
names of three references to Mark Johnson, department of statistics, search committee
chair, by Thursday, Jan. 23. EEO/A A; women and minorities are especially
encouraged to apply.
To: Faculty and staff
From: Denise Young, international studies
Subject: Deadline for submissions for the international studies newsletter

Items of interest for OIS newsletter:
• Articles on international topics of university-wide interest, such as the European
community
• Announcements of university-wide interest
There will be one section for each school or college with the university reporting on
activities from the past semester and announcing upcoming activities. Activities
would include student or faculty exchanges, speakers from other countries, speakers
on international topics, new courses with an international perspective, international
issues becoming addressed by the national association for your discipline, community
service, research, grants, papers, publications, etc.
• Information on international programs of interest to the entire university
community such as the area studies programs and the foreign language department
• Information on other institutions in Orlando, other SUS institutions, and. the Linkage
Institutes.
• Community/university liaisons on international topics
• Other (Anything of international significance you would like to share with the
university community.)
To: University community
From: Mike Spinnato, physical plant
Subject: Traffic flow in parking lots G5 and G6
A pattern of traffic flow through west parking lots G5 and G6 was compromised by
the construction of the Visual Arts Complex. Now that the construction is completed,
we wish to notify our UCF community that we are adjusting the traffic flow back to its
original configuration. Signage will be changed on Saturday, Feb. 1. Thanks for your
patience and cooperation.
AQUARIUS AGORA DR

The office of international studies is a university-level office which coordinates and
serves as a clearinghouse for all international activities of the university. The goal of
the office is to make the university more global in its perspective. The tasks associated
with this mission are wide and varied. For instance, in addition to coordinating study
abroad, the office of international studies (OIS) will work with faculty on the
internationalizing of the curriculum and faculty development. It will serve as a liaison
on international topics with the community, the BOR, the state, and other SUS
institutions."One important tool in the internationalization of a campus is a vital
newsletter. The office of international studies plans to publish a university-wide
newsletter three times a year. The newsletter will serve as a resource to those who
wish to have information related to our international dimension. The first issue of the
newsletter was published in the fall and served as the impetus for significant crossdisciplinary contracts. The next issue will be published in early March. Below is a list
of the types of information that will be included in the newsletter. Please submit all
items to the OIS, PC 542, room 114, by Friday, Jan. 24, in order to be included in the
next issue. Please indicate your name, department, college or school, and phone
number on each item. Thank you.

(People
Employee of the month

Ogburn a "jill of all trades'
"If there's something
you want to do in life,
sometimes you get to the
point that, it makes no
sense to wait," said
Joanne Ogburn of her
decision to work at UCF.
She took a $7,000 pay cut
to do it.
Ogburn had worked
in hospitals, and wanted
a change. She started at
the Daytona campus in
1987, three days before
they moved to their new
facility. She is the
administrative assistant
to Sarah Pappas,
associate vice president
for academic affairs and
campus director.
Ogburn's previous work experience with
Quality Circles gave her an enthusiasm for
resolving her own work-related problems. "I've
seen how it makes people happier in their jobs.
People work harder and better," Ogburn said. She
gives a lot of credit for her job satisfaction to
Pappas. "She doesn't treat you mechanically," said
Ogburn. "She's very creative and active. She's
included me in the coordination of fund-raising
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events. It's lots of hard
work, but very
enjoyable."
Pappas relates a story
of Ogburn's job
interview: "She brought
a resume, but she also
brought a copy of an
essay she'd done for
creative writing class.
She had gotten an A."
When Pappas realized
how well she could
write, she knew Ogburn
was her new executive
secretary. "I've had
eight secretaries, but
Ogburn's writing ability
is unsurpassed,"
proclaimed Pappas.
She also appreciates
Ogburn's ability to take on responsibilities.
"Because she is so bright and so intelligent, I don't
have to give her a lot of direction. She takes the
initiative. She is good with all of the diverse
assignments of the job," Pappas said.
Public relations is only one of the jobs Ogburn
handles as adrninistrative assistant. She writes
media releases for the campus, as well as all the
campus publications. She is also an alumni liaison,

the personnel officer, and the campus historian.
With all of this, Ogburn still has time to be a
member of the University Benefits Committee,
working on subcommittees with Deborah Evans
and Mark Roberts in personnel.
We have a $1 million chair in nursing, and
we're $3,000 away from a $100,000 professorship
in environmental studies," Ogburn said. She shifts
into the "we" and a public relations officer persona
quite easily. "When we started out with the new
building, we had to get everything proceduralized,
then we got into* fund raising ... all from scratch."
Major projects are what Ogburn likes best, such
as a dinner for 500. "When you see the room filled,
decorated, with people coming in to take their
places, it's enjoyable. You plan it for so long and
you think it's all going to be successful, but you're
never sure until it happens."
Parenthood is a lot like that. Ogburn has two
daughters in Orlando and a son, Paul, in New
Smyrna Beach. Valerie is a UCF student. Lori
works for a marketing firm. Ogburn is also the
grandmother of Matthew, 14 and Jenna, 3.
Ogburn has lived near the ocean for many years
and enjoys collecting sea shells. Her favorite
Christmas present was a fossilized sea biscuit. "It
looks like a sand dollar, only fatter," she said.
Her other hobby is writing poetry. "Except I
don't like deadlines. I think it was Paul Valery
who said, 'A good poem is never finished, only
abandoned...'." Biblical research and working on a
psychology degree at Daytona Beach Community
College complete Ogburn's daily schedule.
"She is a great person to work with, very

Please see OGBURN, page 3
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UCF publication
taps into writers'
emotions, ideas
The University of Central Florida community
arts program recently released a publication
containing journal- and diary-style writings by
students on topics such as alcoholism, love, fear,
aging, insecurity and the struggle of women.
"Dragonfly: Writings of Growth, Pain,
Transition and Joy" is the program's first book
containing autobiographical writings by students
enrolled in a journal writing course and by
recovering alcoholics who are also taking the
course as a part of a recovery treatment program
at the Metropolitan Alcohol Council of Greater
Orlando.
To protect their identities, "Dragonfly" omits
the names of the writers.
The book was compiled by UCF instructor
Patricia James, who spearheaded the project. It
was funded by MACO and a matching grant from
the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
James said the publication gives others insight
into UCF's community arts program.
"It helps people to better identify with the
program," she said. "I feel 'Dragonfly' is a good
tool for showing what the community arts
program is doing."
In addition to promoting creative writing, the
community arts program encourages the study of
visual arts, music, dance and theater.
Students are taught how to facilitate arts
programming that will enhance and educate their
community.
Special emphasis is placed on the development
of successful programs sensitive to the needs of
varying cultural groups, older adults and people
experiencing mental and physical challenges.
Students also study how the arts are influenced
by social conditions, such as politics, economics,
mental health, varying ethnic cultures, different
social classes and government.
"Dragonfly" can be purchased for $10 plus tax
in the community arts program office, located in
the new Arts Center, room 105, A-C. Proceeds will
be used to produce a second volume. For
information, call x2195.

One-student graduation ceremony

Interim president Robert Bryan presents a diploma to Sherrilee Lynch Bucci on Dec. 13. Bucci, a
Seventh-day Adventist, missed her graduation ceremony two days earlier because her religious
beliefs prohibited her from attending the Saturday graduation. Also pictured are Richard Astro (left),
provost, and Wendell Lawther, associate dean of the College of Health and Public Affairs.

College displays true colors
Glass sculpture in engineering building brightens everyone's day
Dale Eldred used to be torn
between art and engineering.
But now, he uses both
disciplines to his advantage and
UCF's College of Engineering
gets to benefit from his decision.
Eldred, the sculpture
department chair at the Kansas
City Art Institute, was
commissioned to hang a 22 1/2by-7 foot glass sculpture on the
wall of the college's lobby.
The $31,000 art piece, titled
"Spectral Field," is composed of
a single array of 108 lightresponsive glass panels, which

Students, paralegals
honored at banquet
Legal studies students and Central Florida paralegals were
honored during the annual UCF Lambda Epsilon Chi (LEX)
banquet, Dec. 8.
Belinda McCarthy, dean of the College of Health and Public
Affairs, and about 130 people attended the university's legal
studies law club event, which honors current students and
working paralegals.
"It's kind of a way for the community to get together with
our students," said David Slaughter, LEX faculty advisor.
Two outstanding paralegals were honored: Laurie True, of
Chiles, Hedrick & Robinson, and Thomas Slogar, of
Rumberger, Kirk Professional Association. Slogar is a UCF
graduate.
Roseanne Whitney, a legal studies student, won the Student
Legal Writing Contest, for which she was awarded $100. In
addition, 26 legal studies majors with grade point averages of
at least 3.5 were awarded certificates of achievement.
For the first time since the club was formed in 1982, two
$500 scholarships were awarded. They were give to Kelly
Johnson and Cody Keslinger. The scholarships were funded by
Legal Graphics Inc., Orlando Legal Assistants, and Fidelity
Title and Guaranty Company. Awards were distributed by
Orange County Circuit Court Judge James Hauser.
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angle toward nine light sources
and breaks itself into nine
spectral rays. The finely-grooved
surface of the diffraction grating
causes light to be literally
shattered upon impact with the
sculpture's surface. Even though
nothing is painted in the surface,
the diffracted light makes up a
visible spectrum of red, orange,
yellow, green, blue and violet,
similar to a rainbow spectrum.
Eldred has a bachelor's and
master's degree in engineering
from the University of Michigan.
He's been with the art institute

for 30 years. In addition to
teaching there, he is
commissioned to build two or
three sculptures a year, and has
artwork on display in several
states as well as foreign
countries.
Assisting Eldred was his wife
Roberta Lord, and David
Osborne, who was on sabbatical
from the Connecticut Opera,
where he is production manager.
The state of Florida grants
half of 1 percent of an academic
institution's total building costs
to a building's artwork.

OGBURN, continued from page 2

Research
brings Japan,
UCF together
Natsuhiko Sakairi, assistant
manager at NEC Corp. in Japan,
is the College of Engineering's
latest visiting research scholar.
He was one of 30 engineers
and scientists chosen to study in
the U.S. At NEC, he is an
engineering manager working on
surface acoustic wave technology
for insertion into NEC's product
lines. While at UCF, he will be
investigating approaches to the
design, analysis and fabrication
of low loss, high frequency SAW
devices. He will be working
through August. NEC provides
Sakairi's salary and expenses
while working at UCF, and has
also provided a $35,000 research
grant to support the research.

knowledgeable in her duties," said co-worker
Carol King. "She's a jill of all trades. We're a small
campus, so a lot of things are handled in this
particular office."
"I've been told I instigated the original ad hoc
salary committee for staff council," Ogburn said.
"I am impressed that state support staff pay raises
are being considered despite severe budget
shortfalls this year. I believe that the long-term,
personal efforts of support staff are making a
difference." Although Ogburn claims to have no
courage, she went full steam ahead and ended up
lobbying in Tallahassee for USPS salary issues in
May of '89, March of '90, and again in June '90.
Ogburn is proud of her work on the salary
committee. "The ripple effect was incredible. It
really began at UCF, and it has spread to all the
other universities," said Ogburn.
She has been the United Way campaign
coordinator for five years, is on two citizen's
advisory boards for Congressman Craig James,
and is secretary for the campus advisory board.
"I've participated in these accomplishments,"
Ogburn said of her role. "I'm really a background
person. I'm not in the limelight nor do I seek it.
I'm the one who runs in the kitchen and asks them
not to make so much noise, that's what I do."
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Classified Ads
Juicer, make healthy juice from any fruit or vegetable.
Two speed and complete parts. Got new one for
Christmas. $15. Dolores, x5554.

For Sale
Bookcase/TV unit, walnut-style finish, $65. Stereo
cabinet, walnut finish, $35. x2501 or 366-7780, evening.
Car, '86 Ford Ranger XLT, extra cab, 5-spd, P / S , P / B ,
A / C , 46,000 mi., clean inside and out. Marc, 699-4398.
Car, '87 Chrysler LeBaron Turbo. Excellent condition,
low mi., leather interior, A M / F M stereo with cassette,
A / C , cruise control, tilt steering. $7,500 or best offer.
Paul, x5462, day, 384-7238, after 5 p.m.
Car, '85 Saab Turbo, good condition, leather interior,
sun roof, Clarion A M / F M cassette stereo, A / C , good
tires. $5,000 or best offer. x5462 or 384-7238 evening.
Car, '82 Ford Fairmont, 4-door, runs well, clean interior
with vinyl seats. Great for around town, 4-cylinders.
$695. 568-6473, evening.
Car stereo amplifier, upgrade system with new
Sherwood 50 watt amp. Easy to install. $45. Bill, x2508.
College Park home, 2/2,1925 Spanish Colonial Revival
style, near scenic Lake Ivanhoe. Large sunlit spaces high
ceilings. Freshly painted with new roof. Attractive
terms. $118,000. 896-1845.

Lot, on Lake Cherokee. Build your dream home in the
historic district. Near downtown, outstanding schools,
hospitals. $95,000. 843-1475 or 422-4422.

House, 2/2.5, two-story with 2-car garage, fireplace,
fenced backyard. $600 mo., $600 security deposit, and
utilities. No pets. Paul, x5462 before 5 p.m., 384-7238,
evening.

Mobile home, 3 / 2 at Fairways. Excellent condition, new
carpet. Reduced to $24,900. John, x2729 or 366-5881.

Lakefront house, 3/2, Lake Pickett on S.R. 419 in
Orlando. 568-7936 or x6337.

Mobile home, 2/2,42x24, lakefront screened, carpeted
porch, 24x11. Newly painted exterior, wall-to-wall capet,
dishwasher, disposal, stove, refrig., carport, storage
shed. Palm Valley Adult Community, clubhouse, social
events, swimming pool, tennis, mini-golf. 2 mi. from
UCF. $36,000. Joanna, x5504 or 366-5388.

Mobile home, 3/1.5 on 5 acres. Fenced. Private dirt
roads. UCF area. Available soon. Negotiable. 365-3425.

Crib, with mattress and cradle, $275; sofa and loveseat
loose cushions taupe and winter white stripe, $475. 6572596, evening.
Crib, with new mattress, $35. Playpen, $35. Peggy,
x2661 or 277-2724, evening.
House, 4/2.5 on Lake Cherokee. Renovated historic
two-story with fireplace, oak floors. $295,000. Adjacent
lot available. 843-1475 or 422-4422.
House, 3/2 in Alafaya Woods, double garage, rent at
$695 mo. or sell at $75,000. Lease option, no qualifying,
low down payment. Mindy, 774-5656.

Wanted

Piano, 2 years old, excellent condition. $1,400 or best
offer. Susan, 658-6804.

Men's journals, diaries and writing notebooks to
consider for small exhibit in locked case in UCF Library
during the month of April. Please send description or
call Pat James, community arts program, x2195.

Pierre Joet gift set, 750 ml. bottle of French champagne,
2 champagne flutes, both hand painted, packed in satin
box. Retail $110. Perfect for wedding or anniversary gift.
$90. Dolores, x5554 or 677-5717, evening.

Roommate, M / F , 3/2, w / d , $250 mo., 1/2 utilities. 1 mi.
from UCF. 679-6270, after 6 p.m.

Rims, 2 white in excellent condition, fits Suzuki Samuri.
New $115 each. Steal from me for $50 each. Dolores,
x5554 or 677-5717, evening.
Tangerines, $1 a dozen. Charlotte, x2482 or 568-4611.

Computer, Commodore 64, disk drive, mouse and loads
of soft ware, color monitor, more. Call for prices and
info. Luis Jr., 658-1573, after 4 p.m.

Duplex, 2/2, 2-car garage, central heat/air, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. $560 mo. 679-6000.

Waterbed, king size, waveless, heavy frame, padded
bumpers, heater, excellent condition. $125. 568-6302.
Wedding gown, gorgeous, size 12. Aloncone lace and
pearls with sequins, high neck, multon sleeves with
finger points. 4-ft. train with scalloped ruffles. $275 or
best offer. Dolores, x5554.

For Rent
Bedroom, furnished, sunny, quiet. Kitchen facilities.
$215 mo., 1/3 utilities. First and last month deposit. N o
smoking. References. Full-time employees or graduate
students preferred. Swirnming pools, tennis courts, etc.
Fairways. App. 5 mi. from UCF. Shirley, x5645 or 2816533, after 2 p.m.

Roommate, share 4 / 2 house, $315 mo., $125 deposit,
plus 1/2 utilities. Non-smoker, responsible female.
Washer/dryer, large fenced yard, 2 mi. from UCF. x5190
or 275-7624, leave message.
Roommate, female/non-smoker to share bedroom. A
very responsible, mature individual. $150 and 1/2
utilities. 678-3094, after 5:30 p.m.

Free cats, 5 adults desperately need homes. All spayed/
neutered. Charlotte, x2482 or 568-4611.
Free dog, female, spayed, 1 1 / 2 years old. Mixed
Australian Shepherd and Boxer. Black with white
markings. Has shots. Very friendly and playful. Must
find home. Ron, x2341.
Mountain chalet, Enjoy winter views, silent woods,
skiing, hiking, ice skating. Fireplace. View of
magnificent night sky from bed. Fully equipped. See
photos. $350 week. 647-0823.

Calendar
Courses:
• The Wellness Center is offering
Freedom From Smoking, an eight-week
class sponsored by the American Lung
Association. The cost is $12. For
information, call x5841.
The Center for Executive
Development is offering the following:
• Wednesdays, Ian. 22-April 22,
Management Development Series, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
The Student Academic Resource
Center is offering the following to
prepare students for CLAST. Two-hour
review workshops are $5. Six-week
courses are $10. Information, call x5130.
• Tuesdays and Thursdays, English
Language Skills, Essay, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
• Wednesdays, English Language Skills
and Essay, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
• Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
Reading, 9-9:50 a.m.
• Tuesdays, Reading, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
• Mondays, Math, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
• Tuesdays, Thursdays, Math, 9-10:30.
• Feb. 8, English Language Skills, 9-11.
• Feb. 8, Essay, 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
• Feb. 11, English Language Skills, 9-11.
• Feb. 12, Math, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 15, Math, 9-11 a.m.
• Feb. 15, Reading, 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
• Feb. 17, English Language Skills,
6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 17, Math, 10 a.m.-noon.
• Feb. 18, Essay, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 19, Reading, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 20, Essay, 9-11 a.m.
The Student Resource Center is
offering the following courses. All classes
are 3-4 p.m. For information, call x5130.
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• Tuesdays and Thursdays, Speak Up,
10-10:50 a.m.
• Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 28 and
29, Know Thyself: Discover Your
Learning Style.
• Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 4 and 5,
Total Recall: Sharpen Your Memory
Skills.
• Feb. 11 and 12, Your Brain — lust Use
It: Learn to Enhance Your Creativity.
Exhibits:
The following will be on display in the
library through lanuary:
• Soviet Poster Art Exhibit.
• Martin Luther King, lr.
• In Their Own Words: A Tribute to
Great African-American Writers and
Their Works.
• Christopher Columbus.
• Distinguished Authors.
Lectures:
• Monday, Jan. 27, novelist Clark Blaise
will speak in the Board of Regents Room
at noon as a participant in the World
Writers Series, sponsored by the English
department and The Orlando Sentinel.
• Monday, Feb. 10, novelist Joseph
Heller, UCF's 1992 Distinguished
American Author, will speak at the
Student Center Auditorium at 8 p.m. A
reception will in the Faculty Dining
Room at 6:30 p.m. Reception tickets are
$8. For information, call x2212.
Miscellaneous:
• Wednesday, Jan. 22, African American
Student Union sponsors a Reenactment
March in memory of Martin Luther King,
beginning at the reflecting pond at 11:30
a.m. For information, call x2450.
• Wednesday, Jan. 29, Stanford

University professor Clayborne Carson
will be speaking at the Student Center
Auditorium at 7 p.m. on the role of
Malcolm X during the Civil Rights
Movement. For information, call x2076.
• Friday, Feb. 7, is deadline to apply for
the 1991-92 Dr. John T. Washington
Commemorative Award. For
information, call the office of minority
student services, x2716.
• Feb. 23, the UCF/Altamonte Mall
Scholarship Gala, "Taste Sensations," will
be held at the Altamonte Mall, 6:30-9:30
p.m. Advance tickets are $25; $30 at the
door. Tickets are $12.50 for alumni,
faculty, staff and students. For
information, call x2502.
Music:
• Sunday, Ian. 26, UCF professor Keith
Koons will present an artist faculty recital
in the Music Rehearsal Hall, at 3 p.m.
Admission is free with UCF ID card, $5 to
general public.
Seminars:
The Small Business Development
Center is sponsoring the following. For
information, call x5553 or x5554.
• Thursday, Jan. 23, Steps to Starting
Your Own Business II, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 7, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business 1,9 a.m.-noon.
• Feb. 7, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business A, 1-4 p.m.
• Feb. 18, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business 1,5:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 20, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
The Center for Executive
Development is presenting the following
seminars. For information, call x2446.

• Friday, Jan. 24, GSA Contracting
Opportunities Conference, Orlando
Marriott on International Drive, 8-4 p.m.
• Feb. 4, Effective Contract Admin, 6-9.
The chemistry department is offering
the following. All will be held in BA 116
at 4 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
• Wednesday, Jan. 22, Flammability of
Textiles, by Roxanne Petzold.
• Wednesday, Jan. 29, Biochemistry
Topic, by Kim Creek.
• Wednesday, Feb. 5, Recent
Developments in GC-MS Technology, by
Ray Matachik Varian.
• Feb. 12, to be announced, K.C. Yang.

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of
the Department of Public Affairs,
Division of University Relations,
University of Central Horida,
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL
32816, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official
memoranda about University
policy and procedures in The
UCF Report constitutes official
notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, Editor
Irene Chandler, Editorial Assistant
Kristen Sweet, Editorial Assistant
Bill Thomson, Photographer
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Special Report
For the Faculty of the University of Central Florida

News from the library: Good and bad
As a cost-cutting measure, this issue of our
faculty newsletter is presented as a UCF Report
insert, instead of a full-fledged brochure. As
always, you'll find a summary of recent library
activities, general facts, and informal reminders
that can help you make the best possible use of
our services.
We are presently working on the second
phase of the library's strategic plan. A library's
plan must reflect and respond to the needs and
aspirations of the parent institution. For
example, should UCF's strategic plan include a
heightened emphasis on undergraduate
teaching, the library might consider eliminating
some of the research-oriented subscriptions,
triple the number of classes on "how to use the
library," and realign staff assignments. On the .
other hand, an increased focus on research could
require expanded serials collections and
interlibrary loan services, and similar personnel
shifts. Like the five colleges, we are scheduled to
present our phase II strategic plan document in
March.
Your library has been automated since its
very begirvning. The computer is vital to nearly
all aspects of our operations. We are continually
enhancing our automated systems to increase
efficiency and improve service. For example,
you will soon see several journal article citation

databases on-line in LUIS, in addition to the
ERIC database which was added last fall.
Journals: Librarians and faculty
representatives in each department have been
working diligently on the serials evaluation
project, selecting specific titles to be cut in
response to 1991-92 budget realities. Chemistry,
physics, mathematics, biological sciences and
microbiology and molecular biology completed
work on their cancellation lists in fall of 1991. By
the end of December, most other departments
had identified titles to be canceled. The deadline
for their final decision was Jan. 15.
Since specific titles to be cut were identified
through departments and because of the
interdisciplinary nature of faculty interests, it is
possible
that a
Director's message
journal
considered expendable by one group might well
be thought essential by another. Every faculty
member will have an opportunity for input into
this process, as the complete list of all titles
suggested for cancellation will be published in
this issue of The UCF Report. While reducing
serial titles was not a pleasant task, it had to be
done. The project helped strengthen
communication with departments, and left us
with clearer priorities for planning future

1991 circulation by patron type
Undergraduate 69%

Other 8%
Staff 3%
Faculty 6%
Graduate 14%

Wednesday, Jan. 22,1992

growth.
After cutting journals and saving dollars, the
next step is to make efficient use of available
funds. We are now entering our third year in
which no new subscriptions were added but in
which new academic programs had been added.
Our serials librarian is maintaining a list of
journal titles that faculty requested as additions
to the subscription list. When funds become
available, we will be poised to add those new
titles. The forms used in requesting new journal
subscriptions indicate whether the faculty
member believes the specific title is primarily
needed for undergraduate teaching, graduate
teaching, or faculty research. In the future,
faculty members may wish to reinstate some of
this year's cuts. As a long-term measure, the
Library Advisory Committee has announced a
firm commitment to the principle of continuing
solid financial support for library collections.
There will always be a need to eliminate some
journals that change editorial focus or that no
longer reflect current UCF interests, but we hope
we will never again have to eliminate genuinely
needed materials.
Collection Development: The liaison
librarians are working closely with faculty to

Please see MESSAGE, insert page 4

County lends books
to offset shortage
You may well remember
that last fall the library found
it necessary to close the
browsing collection due to
budget cuts.
At that time, Anne Marie
Allison, director of the
library, regretted having to
withdraw the service since it
was so well received by the
university community.
She is now happy to
announce that, "the UCF
Library and the Orange
County Library System
(OCLS) have reached an
agreement that will
reestablish a browsing
collection at UCF."
Logistical details were

finalized by Roger Simmons,
circulation librarian and
OCLS staff member.
The OCLS will loan best
sellers, popular fiction and
non-fiction to the UCF
Library on a systemic
schedule as part of a fairly
elaborate interlibrary loan
program.
You may notice that the
collection is smaller in size
than the previous browsing
collection, but contains more
current titles in multiple
copies.
The program is now
operational, and you are
invited to once again browse
in the browsing collection.
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Listening, learning

Student athletes take the audio walking library tour.

Library staff
has varied roots
The University of Central Florida professional librarians
served in varied academic and research library settings before
coming here.
This mix of backgrounds provides unique perspectives on
the academic enterprise at UCF. We thought you would be
interested in knowing some of the institutions that provided
your librarians with prior experience.
They include: Michigan State; Perm State; National
Academy of Sciences; University of Tennessee-Chattanooga;
University of Tennessee-Knoxville; University of Illinois;
California State Polytechnic University, Rutgers; Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute; Cornell, North Carolina A&T; Tulane;
Tennessee Valley Authority; Ohio University; Naval Training
Systems Center; SUNY, Buffalo; Wayne State; Kent State;
Virginia Commonwealth; Florida State; University of
Richmond; Florida Atlantic; Rider College; University of
South Florida; and the University of Tampa.

Glance at UCF's
branch campuses
All library services are available to faculty and students
located at the Brevard and Daytona campuses thanks to the
fine cooperative arrangements the UCF Library has with the
community college libraries.
At the Brevard campus, Mem Catania is a full-time resident
UCF librarian. She has offices both at the BCC /UCF Lifelong
Learning Center and the BCC Library, and can be reached at
632-0067 (or 50-5553 from the main campus). She assists the
UCF faculty with collection development, responds to special
library needs, and provides bibliographic instruction.
Ed Van Hoose, a DBCC librarian, provides these same
services for UCF faculty and students at the Daytona campus.
He is located at the DBCC Library, and can be reached at
DBCC at 823-2105 x3517.
Plans for a new BCC/UCF Library at the Brevard campus
are progressing. The project has been approved for funding,
and an architect is expected to be named by the end of
February.

Insert Page 2

Eager student

President Robert Bryan is introduced to the libray's new CD-ROM system.

Introducina thej librarisins
Each year faculty representatives are appointed by department chairs and library
liaisons are appointed by the director of university libraries. These appointments
culminate into working relationships between liaisons and departments which play an
important role in the future progress of the library. The liaisons and faculty members
work together closely in collection development in specific academic discipl ines. The
liaison librarians for the 1991-92 academic year are
Library liaison
Ext.
Discipline
College of Arts and Sciences
•Art
Jeffrey Franks
x5880
• Biology
Jeffrey Franks
x5880
* Chemistry
Kim Montgomery
x5880
• Communications
Jeff Sowder
x2523
• Computer Science
Kim Montgomery
x5880
• English
Cheryl Mahan
x5880
• Foreign Languages and Literatures
Cheryl Mahan
x5880
• History
Nick Bazemore
x5880
• Mathematics
Jeffrey Franks
x5880
• Music
Joseph Andrews
x2521
• Philosophy and Humanities
Nick Bazemore
x5880
• Physics
Jeffrey Franks
x5880
• Political Science
Nick Bazemore
x5880
Nick Bazemore
• Psychology
x5880
• Sociology and Anthropology
Janice Bain
x5026
• Statistics
Kim Montgomery
x5880
• Theater
Cheryl Mahan
x5880
College of Business Administration
• Accounting
Patty Kenly
x5880
• Economics
Patty Kenly
x5880
• Finance
Patty Kenly
x5880
• Hospitality Management
Meg Scharf
x5880
• Management
Patty Kenly
x5880
• Marketing
Patty Kenly
x5880
College of Education
Elba Grovdahl
x2384
College of Engineering
fune Stillman
X2521
College of Health and Public Affairs
• Communicative Disorders
Linda Sutton
x2523
• Criminal lustice and Legal Studies
Janice Bain
x5026
• Health Sciences
Joseph Andrews
x2521
• Molecular Biology and Microbiology
Jeffrey Franks
x5880
• Nursing
Joseph Andrews
x2521
• Public Administration
Janice Bain
x5026
• Social Work
Janice Bain
x5026
Brevard Campus
Mem Catania
x50-5553
Daytona Campus
Ed Van Hoose
823-2105, x3517
Florida Solar Energy Center
YayiRickling 364-1120 (Suncom)
Reference (Library)
Carole Hinshaw
x5880
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Spring library schedule
Regular operating hours:
Monday through Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Semester break:
Monday through Friday
Saturday and Sunday
Reference Assistance:
Monday through Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Spring holiday break:
Saturday, March 7, and Sunday, March 8
Monday, March 9, through Friday, March 13
Saturday, March 14

Stacks facts
Bibliographic instruction classes are taught in
the library at the request of individual instructors.
These sessions teach students how to use the
library and how to conduct library research
associated with a particular course. Call Phyllis
Ruscella, x5880.
Personal computers are available on the main
(second) floor. Students can arrange for access to

Interlibrary
loan info
If the book or journal article
you need is not in the UCF
collection, Interlibrary Loan
(ILL) is your answer.
The ILL office will attempt to
obtain a copy of a book or
journal article for you from
another library.
Just complete an ILL request
form, available either at the
reference desk, located on the
second floor, or the ILL office,
room 321 on the third floor.
For information on the
Interlibrary loan system, call
Cheryl Walters, ILL librarian.
She may be reached at x2383.

7:45 a.m.-midnight
7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
2 p.m.-midnight
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
closed
8:15 a.m.-lO p.m.
8:15 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
2 p.m.-lO p.m.
closed
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
closed

Sunday, March 15
resume regular hours
Spring classes end:
7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday, April 24
Extended hours during spring exams:
9 a.m.-l a.m.
Saturday, April 25
noon-1 a.m.
Sunday, April 26
Monday, April 27, through Thursday, April 30
7:45 a.m.-l a.m.
7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday, May 1
Break between semester exams and summer semester:
Saturday, May 2 (Commencement)
closed
Sunday, May 3
closed
Monday, May 4, through Friday, May 8
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, May 9, and Sunday, May 10
closed
Monday, May 11, and Tuesday, May 12
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Summer classes begin:
Wednesday, May 13
resume regular hours
Call x2756 for library hours recording

this equipment through computer services, x2711.
Photocopy machines are located on every floor
of the library. There are change machines adjacent
to copy machines on the second and third floors.
The photocopy service office is located on the main
(second) floor, across from the circulation desk.
Capital Copy (the copy serve vendor) staff are
available to answer questions, x5952.
Group study rooms are available to students on
a first come, first serve basis. Photo IDs are
required. Usage is limited to a two-hour period

and no renewal.
The loan period for faculty and staff is one
semester with a one-semester renewal. Graduate
student and faculty/staff loans are subject to recall
after the initial three weeks if another borrower
requests the material.
Maps detailing locations on all five floors of the
library are available at the reference desk. Also,
kiosks can be found throughout the building
which provide maps and information to aid in
locating specific places within the library.

Library of Congress classification
Like most academic libraries in
the United States, the UCF library's
general collection is arranged
according to the Library of Congress
classification system. In all, 48
published volumes comprising an
estimated 13,000 pages place major

topics and subtoipics of disciplines in
the system. To someone infamiliar
with the whole system, it can be
mind-boggling. The following
general Library of Congress
classification outline is provided here
as a convenient guide when

Library locations
General collection
A thru HB
HC thru NX

P thru TJ
TKthruZ
Florida documents
Indexes/abstracts
Music, CDs, records
Patents

Floor
first
third
fourth
fifth
second
second
second
second

Reference
second
Special collections
fifth
U.S. documents
second
Videos, films, etc.
third
Periodicals
Bound journals (general
collection)
Microfilm
third
Current issues
third

browsing through the stacks.
A ~ general works
B ~ philosophy-religion psychology
C — general history of civilization
D — old world history
E-F — history of America
G ~ geography-folkloreanthropology
H ~ social sciences - economics
J — political science
K — law
L ~ education
M ~ music
N — fine arts
P ~ languages-literature
Q — science
R — medicine
S — agriculture
T ~ technology
U ~ military science
V ~ naval science
Z — bibliography-library science

Library Advisory Committee
The Library Advisory Committee represents, protects, and interprets the
interests of faculty, academic professionals, and students in the library's
mission. That mission is to provide library materials and services needed by
faculty and students in their teaching and research endeavors. The committee
also serves as a two-way channel of communication between the library and
its academic clientele. Members (individually and collectively) act as
advocates of the library in university wide decision making groups, and the
committee acts as an advisory council to the library administration. The
committee meets three times a year with the next meeting scheduled for
Thursday, Feb. 13, at 4 p.m. in the library collections conference room, 501A.
All faculty members are welcome.
The 1991-92 committee is comprised of the following faculty members,
administrators and students:
Name
•
Term
• Edward Sheridan,
August 1994
dean's representative and chair
• John Schell
ex-officio
department chairs' representative
• Patricia Fandt
August 1992
Business Administration (management)

Wednesday, Jan. 22,1992

• Robert Flick
Arts and Sciences (humanities)
• John Gupton
Arts and Sciences (chemistry)
• E. Ramon Hosier
Engineering (mechanical engineering)
• Jeanice Midgett
Education (exceptional education)
• Ben Morgan
Arts and Sciences (psychology)
• Frances Smith
Health and Public Affairs (nursing)
• Jeff Franks
library
• Anne Marie Allison
library
• Mark Dogoli, undergraduate student
student government
• Frank Flanegin, graduate student
Business Administration, department of finance

August 1992
August 1993
August 1994
August 1993
August 1994
August 1993
ex-officio
ex-officio
annual appointment
annual appointment
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fine-tune the collection development process.
Using donated funds, we were able to invite David
Farrell of the University of California, Berkeley, to
conduct a two-day seminar/workshop here.
Farrell is a leading national expert on collection
development practices. Our librarians were able to
step back, assess "where we've been, where we
are, and where we're going." The whole process
was aimed at analyzing current collections and
planning for the future. We invited the
departmental faculty representatives to join us for
the opening session of the workshop, and were
heartened by the good response of those of you
who came. We are convinced the program will
result in a more effective way of utilizing book
OCO dollars in the future. We're doing this by
employing the Research Library Group's
CONSPECTUS.
CONSPECTUS: Neither an imported car nor a
new board game, CONSPECTUS is a tested survey
instrument for library collections that ultimately
can be used as a management aid in a number of
operational areas in libraries. It is a product/
process that can result in a "strategic plan" for
collections. Developed by the Association of
Research Libraries, the CONSPECTUS is part of
the North American Collection Inventory Project
and has been widely used over a number of years
in a variety of institutions. The program includes a
formal series of activities through which
collections are evaluated and measured by subject
against existing collection strengths and expected
future collecting intensities of other research
libraries. Short- and long-range plans for growth
and shape of the collection can be quantified,
qualified, and formally set in motion when
weighed against trends in the university.
A good library must mirror university teaching
and research interests, and a critical element in
understanding those interests is, "What does the

Explaining
the library
reference
department
The library has an online catalog
system call LUIS which can be
accessed by terminals located on all
floors of the building. It lists the
library's materials (books, journals,
government documents, audiovisuals) by author, title and subject.
The reference desk, located in the
center of the library's main floor
(second) is the information center of
the library. Reference librarians will
answer questions concerning location
and use of the library's resources,
and will also assist in planning a
research project. Questions should be
directed to the reference librarians
who can then make referrals to other
appropriate library/campus/
community resources when needed.
The library is a partial federal
depository library and also receives
state of Florida publications. Both
types of government publications,
called "documents," are shelved by
separate classification systems on the
second floor. Records for some of the
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faculty think?'' As part of the project, we will be
surveying all faculty in early February, and we're
counting on your response. Furthermore, we hope
to provide formal collection development
statements for most disciplines by late fall of 1992.
We promise to keep you posted on the progress of
this activity. If you would like to know more,
please contact your liaison librarian. A list of the
liaison librarians is provided in this issue for your
convenience.
Send a book to college: Last semester, we
began a program called "Send a Book to College,"
soliciting book donations from faculty members.
Gift and exchange operations in academic libraries
are not always cost effective and they are never as
productive as an uninitiated person would
imagine. Here at UCF. we traditionally add about
10 percent of gift books to the collection. However,
the enthusiastic participation of faculty this fall
enabled us to add 25 percent of all gift books
received and almost 100 percent of the faculty
donations. We are grateful for your support and
we hope you will continue to contribute in this
important way.
Interlibrary loan: We are committed to support
the university's academic programs. A key
element of that support is the interlibrary loan
service. The increasing pace of research and
graduate study, plus growing sophistication in all
academic areas, has sharply increased our
interlibrary loan borrowing traffic. This growth is
also affected by the fact that our journal collection
is smaller than it should be.
The ILL librarian recently prepared a report,
naming journal titles from which UCF requested
articles during the 1991 calendar year. Scanning
the list, we can clearly characterize most of them as
"research" items. Here in the library, we dedicate
considerable OPS, expense, and salary costs to
manage the ILL unit. Our costs in lending must be
considered part of the borrowing activity, because
our contributions to other institutions through the

documents are included in LUIS. If
you wish a thorough search of
government publications, ask for
assistance at the reference desk.
The UCF Library has been
designated as a U.S. Patent
Depository. The collection includes
patents dating from 1967 on
microfilm, as well as the Official
Gazettes dating back to 1950. This
collection includes utility, design and
plant patents. Help is available at the
reference desk.
The titles of journal subscriptions
received by the UCF Library appear
in LUIS, but not the titles of specific
articles. The best approach to finding
a journal article is to use an index.
Numerous specialized indexes,
accessible by subject or author can be
found on the second floor. Most of
the indexes are in print (books)
format.
Computerized indexes to journal;
articles are also available. There are
two ways of making a computerized
information search. The library has
CD-ROM indexes in many subject
disciplines. Students and faculty
members can produce a customized
bibliography from these indexes,
utilizing microcomputers located
near the reference desk. Mediated
computerized searching is also
available through the online search
service (OSS). This search will be
done for you by a professional
librarian on a cost-recovery basis.
Search request forms are available at
the reference department.

resource sharing networks ensure good service for
UCF faculty, quid pro quo.
A look in the mirror: Like any successful
enterprise, the library is engaged in continuous
critical self assessment. Needs change; emerging
technologies present new opportunities; and we
sometimes learn that existing practice is no longer
effective. With the growth in CD-ROM databases
available for end-user searching, the demand for
mediated searches through our On-line Search
Services (OSS) has declined. Nevertheless, requests
for assistance received by OSS have become more
and more complex, as researchers rely on this unit
for arcane and difficult searches.
Looking ahead to the next Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools' 10-year reaccreditation
visit here, we will begin a series of studies on our
operations. Fortunately, we will be able to use a
new tool, produced by the American Library
Association. It is a book with companion software,
titled "Measuring Academic Library
Performance." Model surveys and prepackaged
statistical analysis programs will help us analyze
ourselves and your reaction to our service. Best of
all, because the programs are being used on a
national basis, we can compare our results with
similar information from our libraries.
This message from the director gives me an
opportunity to thank you for the encouragement
and support you gave the librarians during this
especially difficult year. Based on what I'm
hearing about faculty/library cooperation in other
institutions, I can honestly say you deserve an
"A."
Call me, your departmental representative, your
liaison librarian, or a member of the Library
Advisory Committee if you have questions,
comments, or suggestions. Please accept our best
wishes for a successful spring term.
Anne Marie Allison
Director of Libraries

Exhibit series recounts
Columbus adventures
In recognition of the 500th anniversary of Columbus' discovery of the new
world, the library will feature a year-long series of exhibits, focusing on his
four voyages and the various West Indies locations he visited.
The first exhibit is now on display in the lobby area.
It is hoped the Columbus: 1492-1992 exhibits will encourage students and
faculty to take advantage of research opportunities provided by the Bryant
West Indies Collection, the largest and finest of the library's special
collections.
The Bryant Collection includes rare, scarce and fine books with publication
dates ranging from 1610 to the present.
In the recent past, scholars have used the collection to research continuity
in African-American and Afro-Caribbean art, background for studies of
family life in Haiti, information on Indian expatriate enclaves in the British
Caribbean, and the possibilities of a "common market" in the Islands.

Frequently
called library Library
newsletter
numbers
Library hours (recording)
Circulation
Telephone information
Interlibrary loan
Online search services
Fee based services/line
Library director,
Anne Marie Allison

x2756
x2580
x2562
x2383
x5026
x5463

The Library Newsletter is
published twice a year and
distributed to the faculty of
the University of Central
Florida, Orlando, Fla. Your
questions, suggestions, and
comments are welcomed.
Chris Kaisler, editor, x5891

x2564
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